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Abstract 
The dynamic mass partitioning and spatial distribution of CO2 trapping mechanisms largely control the long-term isolation 
performance of geologic storage sites. Although the majority of these physical and chemical sinks have been well characterized 
individually, much less well defined is our understanding of their relative significance on a mass basis, how this mass partitioning 
varies as a function of key reservoir properties, and the manner in which partitioning dynamics correlate with isolation 
performance.  In this paper, I first review the resume of trapping mechanisms, outline the fundamental boundary condition and 
process controls on their spatial distribution and mass partitioning, and describe the distinct distribution and partitioning 
characteristics of end-member structurally open and closed systems.  I then discuss how mass partitioning varies with time, 
propose a new correlation between partitioning dynamics and isolation performance, and within this framework outline optimal 
reservoir settings for large-scale CO2 injection. 
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1. Introduction 
Successful engineering of geologic CO2 storage hinges on our ability to first predict the dynamic mass 
partitioning and spatial distribution of trapping mechanisms over the range of potential target formations, then 
quantify the correlation between these dynamics and those of long-term isolation performance.  Developing 
predictive capabilities and quantitative correlations of this kind rank among the fundamental challenges of this 
emerging technology.  Accurate simulation of partitioning and distribution dynamics requires experimentally-
calibrated computational reactive transport models, which explicitly integrate the operative processes of multiphase 
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flow, geochemical mass transfer, and geomechanical deformation; detailed site characterization, which provides the 
requisite initial and boundary conditions for the models; and diverse monitoring techniques, which facilitate iterative 
improvement of both site characterization and dependent computational forecasting (Johnson [1]).  Structural and 
compositional dependence of these dynamics can be directly correlated with that of isolation performance, which is 
also forecast by the models and conveniently subdivided into four fundamental components: capacity, which 
encompasses requisite (i.e., project-specific) incremental mass (injectivity) and cumulative mass; footprint, which 
refers to areal extent of the plume/seal interface; containment, which refers to hydrodynamic seal (caprock and 
wellbore) integrity; and risk, which here refers to uncertainty bounds on predictive and measured estimates of the 
capacity, footprint, and containment components (Johnson [1,2]).  Explicit integration of modeling, site 
characterization, and monitoring efforts is absolutely required to quantify the dynamics of CO2 mass partitioning, 
spatial distribution, and isolation performance for any specific site.  However, in advance of such explicitly 
integrated studies—very few of which have been completed to date (although a growing number are currently 
underway; e.g., White and Johnson [3])—it is useful to assess, at least qualitatively, the range of mass partitioning 
dynamics and dependent isolation performance that is likely to characterize the structural and compositional range 
of potential target formations. 
2. Resume of CO2 trapping mechanisms 
Following injection emplacement into active/depleted hydrocarbon reservoirs or saline aquifers (the primary 
initial target formation types), CO2 mass is partitioned among a variety of physical and chemical trapping 
mechanisms.  Physical mechanisms isolate CO2 in concentrated form as a distinct phase having upward gravitational 
mobility, which may be initially mobile, as in hydrodynamic trapping, or immobile, as in structural or residual 
trapping.  In the case of hydrodynamic and structural trapping, this upward gravitational mobility creates a relatively 
small and large pressure perturbation, respectively, on the reservoir seal.  In contrast, chemical trapping mechanisms 
isolate CO2 in dilute form as a phase component; i.e., as solute concentrations within aqueous, hydrocarbon, and 
solid solutions, whose gravitational mobility is generally downward.  In solubility trapping, these concentrations are 
initially mobile, while in mineral trapping they are immobile.  Excepting the case of hydrocarbon solubility 
trapping, these downwardly mobile (aqueous solubility trapping) or immobile (mineral trapping) chemical sinks do 
not create a pressure perturbation on the reservoir seal. 
3. Controls on spatial distribution 
Reservoir/seal permeability magnitude, anisotropy, and intra-directional heterogeneity define the spatial 
framework of CO2 plume migration and therefore that of physical and most chemical trapping mechanisms.  The 
spatial distribution of hydrodynamic trapping is controlled by vertical permeability contrasts (location and dip of the 
reservoir/seal interface), that of structurally trapping (special case of hydrodynamic trapping) by both vertical and 
horizontal contrasts (horizontally closed reservoir/seal topography), and that of residual trapping by pore structure 
and geometry (depositional and diagenetic history).  The spatial distribution of chemically-trapped CO2 is generally 
coincident with that trapped by physical mechanisms, as the presence of a distinct CO2-rich fluid phase catalyzes 
and is required for the maintenance of all chemical sinks.  An exception to this general coincidence rule is that 
fraction of aqueous-solubility trapped CO2 that migrates downward beyond lateral plume boundaries within 
complex injection-induced flow fields that result from the pressure perturbation and CO2 expansion during upward 
plume ascent (Johnson et al. [4]) as well as the gravitational instability caused by solubility trapping (Ennis-King 
and Paterson [5]).  With continued migration beyond such boundaries (and therefore beyond the presence of CO2 as 
a distinct phase), aqueous CO2 and H+ concentrations within these flow fields progressively decrease through 
aqueous diffusion as well as interaction with formation minerals; i.e., such concentrations are no longer maintained 
by equilibration with CO2-rich fluid.  The direction and ultimate migratory distance of these descending injection-
induced aqueous currents depends upon the relative rates of initial downward flow, chemical diffusion, density 
evolution, and their interaction with ambient flow fields. 
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4. Controls on mass partitioning 
Ultimate mass partitioning between physical and chemical trapping mechanisms is largely controlled by the 
effective volume ratio of structural closure to total CO2 injection (C/I, where the numerator is the product of total 
closure volume, average porosity, and average CO2 saturation, and the denominator is the injection volume at 
reservoir conditions), by the vertical/horizontal (V/H) closure aspect ratio, and by the fracture/matrix permeability 
ratio (F/M).  Specifically, the mass ratio of physically- to chemically-trapped CO2 increases with C/I, V/H, and F/M.  
This ultimate physical/chemical mass ratio that obtains is also strongly dependent upon compositional 
characteristics of the reservoir: it increases with aqueous salinity, which decreases aqueous CO2 solubility, and with 
decreasing hydrocarbon API gravity, which decreases hydrocarbon CO2 solubility, and it increases with decreasing 
bulk mineralogical concentrations of carbonate-forming cations (excluding those from carbonates), such as Ca, Mg, 
Fe, and Al, which decreases mineral trapping potential.  The ultimate mass ratio of physically- to chemically-
trapped CO2 also varies significantly with character of the ambient flow field, increasing with decreasing flow, 
which facilitates long-term maintenance of residual trapping, and with pore-scale structure and geometry, increasing 
with petrophysical characteristics that maximize initial residual saturation.   
Thus, for a given total CO2 injection volume, physical trapping will predominate for settings characterized by a 
complete structural trap (C/I > 1) as well as maximum CO2 column height (maximum V/H closure aspect ratio), 
maximum residual saturation, and maximum aqueous salinity together with minimum hydrocarbon API gravity, 
minimum mineralogical concentrations of carbonate-forming cations, and minimum ambient flow-field strength.  
Conversely, chemical trapping will be predominant for laterally unconfined reservoirs (C/I << 1) characterized by 
minimal residual saturation and aqueous salinities, maximum hydrocarbon API gravity and mineralogical 
concentrations of carbonate-forming cations (excluding those from carbonates), and strong ambient flow fields, 
which may ultimately consume initial residual saturation through progressive post-injection aqueous solubility 
trapping.  
Ultimate mass partitioning among distinct chemical sinks is largely controlled by hydrological and compositional 
characteristics.  Specifically, partitioning between aqueous and hydrocarbon solubility trapping (for CO2 isolation 
within active or depleted hydrocarbon reservoirs) is largely controlled by aqueous and hydrocarbon saturations, 
aqueous salinity and ionic strength, and hydrocarbon API gravity.  Partitioning among distinct mineral trapping 
mechanisms, such as intra-plume dawsonite cementation and calcite-group carbonate precipitation along upper and 
lateral plume boundaries and within shale seals (Johnson et al. [4]), is primarily determined by mineralogical 
concentrations of Ca, Fe, Mg, and Al (excluding those from carbonates).  
Because the mineralogy of most siliclastic oil reservoirs and saline aquifers is dominated by quartz (typically 70+ 
volume %) and feldspars (typically microcline and sodic  plagioclase of 10-20 volume %), only small bulk 
concentrations of Ca, Mg, and Fe are available within trace micas, clays, oxides, and sulfides (typically aggregate < 
10 volume %) for precipitation of calcite-group carbonates.  Although carbonate systems have large concentrations 
of Ca (limestone reservoirs) or Ca/Mg (dolomite reservoirs), in most injection scenarios reaction buffering limits the 
extent of carbonate dissolution/precipitation, and, of course, dissolution release of Ca or Ca/Mg also hydrolyzes 
carbon, so even with subsequent carbonate precipitation there is no net mineral trapping of CO2.  Hence, the 
mineralogy of typical siliclastic and carbonate reservoirs is not conducive to ultimate mineral trapping that 
approaches the mass contributions of aqueous solubility or any of the physical trapping mechanisms (Johnson et al. 
[4]).  
The structural, compositional, and hydrological controls on physical/chemical mass partitioning described above 
are all boundary conditions whose values for potential target reservoirs span a broad range.  Superimposed upon 
these boundary condition controls are likely second-order—yet potentially significant—integrated process controls 
on mass partitioning and spatial distribution dynamics.  These include the interaction of injection-induced/ambient 
aqueous flow fields with physical/chemical-trapped CO2, which represents the key long-term interaction for 
structurally open (C/I << 1) systems; the effect of permeability evolution due to concomitant geochemical and 
geomechanical processes, which may alter intra-reservoir immiscible CO2 migration and enhance or degrade seal 
integrity; and mineral reaction kinetics and precipitation armoring effects, which cause mineral trapping to occur 
over a delayed, finite time frame at any given location. 
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5. Mass partitioning dynamics
As a consequence of the preceding analysis, the long-term evolution of mass partitioning among distinct physical 
and chemical CO2 sinks is decidedly not a one-size-fits-all dynamic, despite a widely referenced account to the
contrary (Figure 1); end-member structurally open and closed systems will exhibit very different mass partitioning
evolution, hybrid settings will span these extremes, and integrated-process controls will be superimposed upon this
broad range, presenting a myriad of relevant scenarios.
Consider 30-year impact-scale CO2 injection into two reservoirs that represent end-member open (C/I  << 1;
laterally extensive) and closed (C/I > 1; maximum realistic V/H closure aspect ratio) systems, but are otherwise
identical, having representative hydrocarbon-free compositional, hydrological, and residual trapping characteristics.
The 10,000-year post-injection evolution of mass partitioning for these two extreme cases is illustrated in Figure 2.
For the closed case (Figure 2A), structural trapping dominates, decreasing only slightly with time per gravitational
evolution of the vertical CO2 saturation profile, which leads to a slight increase in residual trapping below the 
horizontal CO2-water contact.  Aqueous solubility trapping is nearly constant, reflecting minimal direct interaction
of the CO2 column with underlying formation water.  Mineral trapping is minor in terms of mass contribution per
the aforementioned mineralogical limitations of typical siliclastic and carbonate reservoirs; note, however, that it
may significantly improve the containment component of isolation performance by enhancing the seal integrity of 
typical shale cap rocks (Johnson et al. [4,7]).
For end-member structurally open systems (Fig. 2B), the initial dominance of hydrodynamic trapping
continuously declines with unrestrained lateral up-dip plume migration, which expands the plume-water interface,
increases solubility trapping, and leaves an expanding wake zone of residual trapping, whose long term stability is
strongly dependent upon vigor of the ambient flow field.  As a result, the mass ratio of hydrodynamically to
aqueous-solubility trapped CO2 continuously decreases, while the initial increase in mass contribution of residual
trapping will continue in the case of insignificant regional flow, but eventually decline—potentially to elimination—
through progressive consumption by solubility trapping if such flow is vigorous; this important variation is
illustrated by distinct “no flow” and “aq flow” projections in Figure 2B. Mineral trapping is again minor in terms of
mass contribution, although likely more significant here than in closed systems (Figure 2A) per the expanded
reservoir and plume/seal interface source regions of carbonate-forming cations. 
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Although the distinct evolutionary trends of end-member structurally closed (C/I > 1) and open (C/I << 1) 
systems will be bridged by structurally intermediate settings (e.g., C/I ~ 0.2-0.8 as well as C/I > 1 with extremely
small V/H, whose evolution may resemble that of C/I << 1), their differences can also be further widened (as well as
narrowed) by taking account of the representative compositional, hydrological, and integrated-process dependencies
outlined above.  Hence, the decided reality of myriad potential evolutionary scenarios is worth reemphasizing, as is 
the necessity of quantifying each on an individual basis in the context of explicitly integrated modeling, site
characterization, and monitoring efforts (Johnson [1]).
6. Correlation of partitioning dynamics and isolation security 
Successful engineered isolation of CO2 within geologic formations hinges on our ability to predict the dynamic
mass partitioning and spatial distribution of trapping mechanisms, then quantify the correlation between these
dynamics and isolation performance, which—in a generalized sense—is commonly referred to as “storage security”
(e.g., IPCC [6]).  Although optimal storage security is often associated with maximum partitioning into trapping
mechanisms that immobilize CO2, such as structural and mineral trapping (Figure 3A; IPCC [6]), one can argue in 
favor of an alternative concept.  First, there are relevant conditions under which CO2 “immobility” in the context of
structural, residual, and mineral trapping is a transient phenomenon; i.e., initially immobile does not necessarily
equate to permanently trapped.  For example, the pressure perturbation associated with structural trapping may
conceivably lead to some degree of geomechanical seal (caprock/wellbore) deformation and subsequent limited
release of hydrodynamically-trapped CO2; residual saturation is potentially removable though progressive aqueous
solubility trapping associated with post-injection ambient flow; and mineral trapping is potentially reversible if 
residual saturation is consumed in this manner.  Second, only upward CO2 mobility is of great concern; downward
mobility in the context of aqueous solubility trapping actually provides improved storage security in terms of
containment (no pressure perturbation on the seal).  Further, storage security involves more than just the issue of
mobility.  For example, as discussed above, mineral trapping will be insignificant on a mass basis in virtually all
relevant settings, and therefore provides an almost negligible contribution to storage capacity.  Hence, the effective
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storage security of a given trapping mechanism is more appropriately cast (at least qualitatively) as the product of its
capacity contribution (mass fraction), containment efficacy (vector and magnitude of gravitational mobility), and 
degree of irreversibility—in analogy with the common casting of risk magnitude as the product of probability and
consequence.
Within this framework, residual and aqueous solubility trapping mechanisms maximize the containment and
irreversibility components of storage security, as defined above, and—in the context of open systems—they also
maximize the capacity component (cf. Figures 2A and 2B).  Thus, one can argue that an open-system combination
of residual and aqueous solubility trapping (with minimal long-term hydrodynamic trapping) provides optimal
storage security (Figure 3B), as opposed to a combination of closed-system structural and mineral trapping (Figure
3A; IPCC [6]).  This argument has the following basis: (1) in most relevant settings, the pressure perturbation (and
therefore potential geomechanical deformation and limited CO2 release) associated with hydrodynamic trapping is
minimal relative to that of structural trapping, given the reduced lateral confinement, enhanced lateral migration, and 
reduced column height (minimal upward buoyancy force) of the former relative to the latter; (2) even if consumed
by post-injection aqueous flow, initially immobile residual-trapped CO2 becomes aqueous solubility trapped—the
mechanism which provides optimal isolation performance (as defined herein) among all physical and chemical
sinks; and (3) mineral trapping does not contribute enough capacity to have a significant volumetric impact on 
storage security, although, as noted above, the permeability evolution associated with this process can have a 
significant impact in terms of improved containment.
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7. Isolation performance in structurally open and closed systems 
The preceding analysis provides a reference frame for addressing one of the fundamental questions associated 
with geologic CO2 storage: what generic setting provides optimal isolation performance: end-member structurally 
open (C/I <<1, laterally extensive), or structurally closed (C/I > 1, maximum V/H closure aspect ratio) systems?  
The pros and cons of each setting can be evaluated in terms of capacity, footprint, containment, and risk 
components. 
Structurally open systems have the advantage with respect to capacity (especially for large-scale injections), 
given their extensive lateral dimensions, and with respect to containment, per the relatively small pressure 
perturbation, relatively small potential impact of wellbores, and relatively small ultimate mass ratio of physically-to-
chemically trapped CO2, the latter of which effectively minimizes the mass fraction of concentrated, gravitationally 
upward mobile CO2.  However, such open systems are disadvantageous with respect to footprint, given their 
relatively unconstrained lateral plume migration, and also risk as defined herein, due to the relatively large 
uncertainties in site characterization (especially significant in this regard is lateral extent of the reservoir seal) and 
dependent modeling forecasts associated with the relatively minimal well densities that characterize these systems. 
Structurally closed systems have the advantage with respect to footprint, given their lateral confinement, and also 
risk as defined herein (especially for oil reservoirs), because of relatively well constrained site characterization and 
dependent model forecasts per relatively extensive well data.  At the same time, they are generally disadvantageous 
with respect to capacity (especially for large-scale injections), because of their lateral compartmentalization, and 
with respect to containment, per the relatively large pressure perturbation, relatively large potential impact of 
wellbores, and relatively large mass ratio of physically-to-chemically trapped CO2, which effectively maximizes the 
mass fraction of concentrated, gravitationally upward mobile CO2, which is also maximally localized. 
Given this set of pros and cons, it can be argued that structurally open systems represent preferable targets for 
large-scale injection projects, with the caveat that site characterization and dependent modeling forecasts must be 
continuously improved by sequential incorporation of time-lapse geophysical and geochemical monitoring results 
that will be obtained over the anticipated dynamic footprint.  Structurally closed systems (especially active or 
depleted oil reservoirs) represent appropriate targets for initial demonstration injections, given their relatively well 
constrained site characterization and limited footprint, both of which permit more detailed calibration of integrated 
modeling and monitoring capabilities. 
8. Conclusions 
Successful engineered isolation of CO2 within geologic formations hinges on our ability to predict the dynamic 
mass partitioning and spatial distribution of trapping mechanisms, then quantify the correlation between these 
dynamics and long-term isolation performance.  Mass partitioning between physical and chemical sinks is largely 
controlled by the effective volume ratio of structural closure to CO2 injection (C/I) and the vertical/horizontal 
closure aspect ratio (V/H).  The mass ratio of physically-to chemically trapped CO2 increases with both C/I and 
V/H, but it also depends upon compositional characteristics, the ambient flow field, pore structure/geometry, and 
integrated-process controls.  For a given total CO2 injection mass, physical trapping will be predominant for settings 
characterized by a complete structural trap (C/I > 1) and maximum CO2 column height (i.e., V/H), residual 
saturation, and aqueous salinity; whereas, chemical trapping will be predominant for laterally unconfined reservoirs 
(C/I << 1) characterized by minimal residual saturation and aqueous salinities as well as a strong ambient flow field. 
Hence, the long-term evolution of mass partitioning among distinct physical and chemical CO2 sinks is decidedly 
not a one-size-fits-all dynamic.  End-member structurally open and closed systems will exhibit very different 
partitioning evolution, hybrid settings will span these extremes, and compositional, hydrological, and integrated-
process controls will be superimposed upon this broad range, presenting a myriad of relevant scenarios. 
Although optimal isolation performance (“storage security”) is typically associated with maximum partitioning 
into sinks that immobilize CO2 (e.g., structural and mineral trapping), the potentially transient nature of initial 
immobility together with the impact of capacity contribution and containment efficacy suggest an alternative 
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framework, within which the storage security of a given trapping mechanism is qualitatively cast as the product of 
its mass fraction, gravitational mobility, and irreversibility—in analogy with casting risk as the product of 
probability and consequence.  Within this framework, one can argue that a combination of residual and solubility 
trapping provides optimal storage security (Figure 3B; this study), as opposed to structural and mineral trapping 
(Fig. 3A; IPCC [6]).  Thus, the structural dependence of mass partitioning dynamics (Figures 2A-2B) suggests that 
optimal isolation performance will be achieved in structurally open systems, where the injection-induced pressure 
perturbation and the mass ratio of physical trapping (concentrated, upwardly mobile CO2) to chemical trapping 
(dilute, not upwardly mobile CO2) are both minimized; the caveat here is that site characterization and dependent 
modeling forecasts must be continuously improved by sequential incorporation of time-lapse geophysical and 
geochemical monitoring results that will be obtained over the anticipated dynamic footprint. 
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